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Graduate School
Created at WSU

faculty of the Divis i on or
Graduate Studies. The Coun
cil will consist of: the Dean of
the D i v i s i o n; two faculty
members from each of the
Divisions of Liberal Ans,
Business Administration,
Education, and Science ·1d
The d!vision will be re Engineering, with one alter
sponsible for the establish nate from each of these Di
ment of university graduate visions. The Deans of these
standards, procedures, and Divisions and the Dean of the
operations affecting all stu Division of Continuing Edu
dents enrolled as graduate cation will also be on the
students at WSU on or after Council, only as ex officio
members. Dr. Milheim will
Jan. l , 1968.
serve as chairman of the
A Graduate Council has been Graduate Council.
established to serve as the

A Di vi s i o n of Graduate
St udies for Wright State
came into being Nov. 22. Dr.
Robert P. Milheim has been
appointed acting Dean of the
Division effective the same
date.

The Beta Phi Omega Fr: 
ternity is sponsoring a "Toys
for Tots" campaign at Wrig~1t
State on Dec. 4. The grou
will set up barrels for col
lection of toys to be given
to needy children in orphan
ages in the area. Those in
terested in contributing to
the collection should contact
Andy Crum or Dick Green
wald of Bet~ Phi Omega.

WSU-CSU Merger Subject
For State Legislature
who wrote him about the mer
A b a r age of mail favoring ger that such action is the
merger of Central state prerogative of the state leg
with Wright State university, islature. He further stated
prompted an official report that any administrative sug
from Gov. James A. Rhodes, gestion for the merger would
last Friday.
have to come from the Board
The decision was issued by of Regents.
JohnMcElroy, a Rhodes aide,
There was no report on how
after the Governor had re
many or from whom the le~
ceived mail urging a merger. ters came. McElroy esti
mated there were a dozen or
According to the report the so letters.
.
Dr. Golding was not avail
governor a d v i s e d all those
able for official comment.

Stu dients K l•11 ~acu ItY
-

•

•
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Newnan Chaplain
Leaves Ministry

Senate OK's New
Constitution
By Tom Basham
On March 1, Wright State
students will be given the
chance to ratify or reject the
Constitution of the Wright
State Univ er tit y Student
Body. The document, ap
proved by the senate on No
vember 16, defines the l'Ole
of the Student Senate, Student

Body President, and the Stu
Rev. David Barlage, Wright
State u n iv e r s it y Neuman
chaplain, has left W r i g ht
State and the active ministry.
Ac c or d i n g to his pastor,
Msgr. Krusling of St. Helen's
Catholic parish, Fr. Barlage
did not leave a forwarding ad
dress and did not say when or
if he would return.
Fr. Barlage had been the
Neuman chaplain here since
the fall of 1965, and had spon
sored discussion groups for
students of all religions.
This fall Fr. Barlage had
joined forces w.ith Rev. ~i~h
ard Leidberg, rn a Christian
C olloquium.
It was known for some time
to many of the students and
faculty who were close to him
that he was concerned with
the present status of the
Catholic Church and to some
he had e)·pressed his plan to
eventually leave the active
ministry.
The Priest's present where
abouts is unknown and no ap
pointment of a replacement
has been made by the Cin
cinnati Archbishop Karl J.
Alter.

dent Body. It also determines
the election procedures for
senators and outlines the di
visions of authority and re
sponsibility b et w e en the
President, Senators, and the
Student Body.

absence of the President. lt
would give the duties of pre
siding over the Senate, now
being held by Chairman Han
key, to the President of the
S tu dent Body. It also stip
ulated that the P resident
shall appoint representatives
to University committees,
with Senate approval, and
serve as the official repre
sentative of the Student Body.
The President must have
completed at least two years
of study and have attained a
grade-point average of 2.3
or better.

Regarding elections, all of
ficers shall be elected by the
student body for a term of
The Constitution, if ap
one
year. General elections
proved, will allow any person
will be held the sixth week
registered as a student at
of the last term of the reg
Wright State to participate
ular academic year, while
in student elections. The
freshman elections will be
powers of the Senate as de
held the second week of the
fined by the document will
second term of the regular
include but will not be lim
academic
year.
ited to: form u 1 at in g and
Amendments
to the consti
adopting legislation, trans
tution would be placed on the
mitting student opinion,
ballot by 2/3 majority of the
sponsoring student activ
whole Senate or by a petition
ities, chartering and coordi
signed by 103 of the Student
nating the activities of stu
Body. It may be amended by
dent organizations, recom
a majority of those students
mending allocation of the
voting in a General or special
Student Activity Fund, desig
election during the regular
nating a temporary chair
academic year.
man to preside over the Sen
Ratification of the Consti
ate meetings in the absence
tution
and the Bylaws of the
of the President. The office
Student Assembly requires
of Chairman of the Senate,
the majority of those voting
now being held by Ten;~
in the special election on
d March l, and will take af
Hankey, was not men.tior.rn
in the proposed Constitution fect on March 15.
except in the case of th~
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Late in the last half, faculty
quanerback J m e s Beard
tossed a desperation pass to
Walker Allen on the 25 yard
line, Allen slipped in the mud
not unlike Christian in the
Sloug:h of Dis pond and knock
ed the ball into the waiting
arrns of Don Savino of the
Hun t e rs. Savino then pro
ceeded to run the ball back
for a 75 yard touchdown com
plet i n g the f i n a 1 score
Of 24- 0.

The faculty, though playing
in ideal conditions for their
i ze and agility, quickly
~~owed the slippery Hunters
C:t their pre-game shot of
ritol was not to provide
~ern With the needed strength
1 tally a single point. The
,ack-luster offen~e of the
daculty refused gain two first
th0 ~ns consecutively, but
ee1r generous spirit was
b:fent when they threw the
fau in~o enemy hands over
lf r times, one of which
thient fo r a touchdown. I don't
fut~k the fans will ever forget
8e1te heroics of "Phantom"
:rami, "Cookie" Needles,

8

°

·swgie· Redden, "Truck"
Cecil, or "Ham" Allan, but, ::::::::
1

the Head Hunters, panic- :::::::
~
ularly Gary Stothe quarter- ~{:~
back and ends Spenser and :::::::
Savino, showed uncommon :·:::::
About 40 Wright State stu
skill and poise. Their speed
a n d durability, proven by dents are woking with the
withstanding t~c onslaugh~ of Dayton Human Relations
the fearsome facu~ty h.ne Council, conducting a survey
while. still exe.c~tmg with of the Dayton Area.
perfect10n, ambit10us pass
plays, earn them the right
to be c a 11 e d football ch am 
"Project Open City• is an
pions of Wright State. By the attempt to open up new areas
end of the game Stol had of Dayton and the Suburbs to
thrown for 3 TDs (two to Negroes, in an attempt to
Spenser and one to Savino) broaden integration, accord
and the Hunter's defence had ing to Dr. Willard Hutzel,
held the faculty to three first Associate Professor of Gov
downs. The complete roster ernment, who is working with
of the Head Hunters include: the Wright State students.
Mike Berg, Ron Brady, Brian
The program, under the di
Garry, Nick Apiodus, Rich
ard Roberts, Tucker Mal rection of Edward Crutcher,
ishanko, Steve Spenser, Don housing specialist for the
Savino, Gary Stoll, Jack Ru Human Relations Council, is
nnion, Derry Ray, Bill Sin designed to survey 25 per
clair, Dave Waters, J. cent of the core city and all
Simon, Jan Williams and Joe of Suburbia including Wash
ington Township, Kettering,
Tann.

l.f

_

"

::::::::
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and north of the city. The stu
dents from Wright State are
covering Kettering.

would sell to a Negro." Stu
dents from the University of
Dayton are covering Bel
mont.

Out of 300 surveys already
completed, the response has
been "very good,• indicated
Dr. Hutzel.

A secondary purpose of the
survey, according to Hutzel,
is to measure the attitudes
and opinions of the people
surveyed with regard to open
housing.
_
T h e Survey will continue
until late Spring in hopes of
reaching a goal of 5,000. Any
student interested in working
with "Project Open City• is
invited to a meeting Thurs
day, November 30, at 12:45
in room 225 of Millett Hall
(Library Building). Students

"35 to 40 per cent of the
home owners in Kettering,
.
who are not pla~mng t.0 sell
their houses, said that if they
were they would sell to a Negro. A few home owne~s who
are planning to sell sa1~ th~y
would sell to a negro, said
Dr. Hutzel.
The story in th~ Belmont
area of Dayton is not as
encouraging, however, said who. are now working with the
Hutzel. "Out of 30 houses for proJect are asked also to at
sale, not one owner said he tend, said Dr. Hutzel.
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The Guardian
Opinion
Wrig.ht State·O:r Miami?
This year, and for the next three years, students attending
this i nst i t u t i"o n will have the option of accepting their
diplomas from either Miami university or from Wright State
university. .
There are advantages to both, but the advantages to grad
uating from the school which you attended far outweigh the
advantages of taking a degree from our former parent.
It is true that Miami is an established university with a
fairly good reputation, and the future of Wright State and its
reputation are not yet known. Graduating from Wright State is
a gamble. : ·
·
If a student here decidestotakeadiploma from Miami, he
might find it difficult securing recommendations from Miami
faculty, since he has taken no courses there.
If · Miami is used at an undergraduate reference for ap
plying to graduate school, again references from indivi~ual
faculty members will be difficult to obtain.
Whether or not you feel any emotional attachment to
Wright State university, pragmatively speaking, is beside
the poi~t. The question of "from which university shall I
accept my diploma• can be answered by asking 'at which

university

~id

I take my .courses.•

·Constitution Still Hazy
The proposed Constitution
.of the Student Body, as writ
ten by the Student Senate,
warrants the attention of
every person in the Univer
sity, both for what it says
and what it fails to say.
The· Senators should be. con
gratulated for at last de
fining the duties of the Stu
dent Body President and also
for delaying freshman el ec
tion till the voters can know
their candidates better. But
we feel that giving equal
voting privileges to every
one registered as a student
i s ill-advis.ed. This would
·mean that all those per sons
in .the Continuing Edu~ation
Program (Persons going
part time and not working
for a degree) will have the
same voting rights as the
person who is devoting full
time to his studies here.
The Small portion of the Stu
dent Activities Fundthat
would come from part time
tuitions does not approach
that of the full time fees,
certainly not enough to give
th~m equal voting rights.
We feel that the general
term "officers• in designa-

Across the street is a Bud
dhist university, suggesting
how this country might be if
it were not in the middle Of
a foreign power game. There
are perhaps a thousand
monks (students) wearing
Jim Schiller
The U.S. image is of a back- yellow robes and car r ying the
ward little country. You ex- begging bag, s y m b o l i c Of
Cambodia is not. exactly a pect the airport to be run- their devotion to a simple and
tourist center for Americans. down and unused. You expect peaceful way of life.
I went there as a tourist, not the streets to be dirty and
Later I motorbiked to a fish
as a part of any organized . narrow, the people to show ingvillage on the Mekong riv- ThE
political study group. I did their poverty and lack of edu- er. I went out on a boat and sed
that partly because the Cam
cation, and the government to saw the uncomplicated life Of rest
bodian government did not demonstrate its unfriendli- the people who live on house- now
exp r ·e s s much interest in ness and lack of competence. boats or houses elevated said
hosting an American study
You find all these things to above the river. I thought how cent
group and partly because our be only half-true. Although much these people were like Stat1
group had no connections with the airport is used infre- their neighbors a fe w hundred Chrl
anyone who could arrange ' quently, it is clean and mod- miles down the Mekong r iver Fra1
discussion. I was unable to · ern. The government sends in Vietnam.
nm
communicate with most of the 1 out an information officer
Little in their way of life Rev1
people. (Their second lan- ; who tells you how to convert requires or encourage s them - J
1
guage is French.) So I turn- currency and where to buy • to deal with a government or dent
ed my at t e n t ion to visual "bargains."
for that matter, even with the Dr
comparisons of what I saw
The capital has wide streets next village down river. They rest
and what I had expected.
with names like U.S.S.R. had no formal education. deVE
The flight from Bangkok to
Blvd., Charles De Gaulle They probably could not im- that
p hnom Penh (Cambodia's
Blvd., and Mao Tse-tung Ave. agine any way of life differ- dent
capital) rem nds you of the
There are no tall buildings ent than the ir own.
1951
cold war. You fly via Union or beautiful residences, but
Yet just down r iver the U.S. Ami
of Burma Airways because neither do you see the tre- is fighting to gain the loyalty apa1
Cambodia will not permit mendous inequality found in of this kind of people, fore- in tl
· Thai or American owned air
Thailand or the Philippines. ing them to choose between the
lines to make the flight. Cam
The standard oflivingislow, abstract concepts like de- thi
bodi a does not recognize the but because there is little af- mocracy and communism. con
U.S. Thailand and Vietnam fluence to contrast with, it is It did not seem funny that the Gen
are traditional enemies of
not very noticeable.
U.S. was about to hold elec- ferE
Cambodia, and U.S. military
In the center of Phnom Penh tions in Vietnam (for people den
aid to these countries has there is a park, with two bul- who cannot read) in order to is
offended the Cambodian gov
let-riddled American air- justify U.S. involvement to are
ernment.
a ta~, and an armor- American citizens.
an1
As you fly over tne airport planes,
ed personnel carrier.
Am
at Phnom Penh you see Mi~s,
The guide tells you the
tic
cover
for
my
Language
ing
indicating Cambodia's reli
planes were shot down over
Arts report.
~pe
ance on China for help in de
Cambodia while bombing vil 
f ending its sovereignty. As lages; he asks you not to be
I would like to continue this, kel
you land at the airport you off e n de d. He th i n k s the but I am going to look for a ~id
re c a 11 your expectations American people are not re
well- stocked bookstore 
off campus.
wal
from the American press_.
sponsible for this.
Kathy McNulty ~~
Sta
Amen. Ed .

.Cambodia 'Hostile'
to American Tourists

ting those elected is too
ambiguous, for it seems to_
lump the Student Body Presi
dent with the Senate as "of
ficers• without discrimina
tion regarding election pro
cedures. (Art. II - Elec
tions) The use of this un
defined term could not only
allow a person to · run _.for
both the Senate and the
Presidency at the same time,
but also brings a conflict as
to those eli~ible for the rank
of "officer since Senators
mus t have completed one
term of full time study and
the President must have been
a full t ime student at Wright
State for two academic years,
but "officers shall be elected
a t large from the Student
Body for the term of one :
year,•. meaning that a house
wife who takes Art 101 two
nights a week could run for
the offic;e of the President.
Though , we hope that the .:
Senate <\id not purposefully .
write ambiguities into the ·
Constitution, we suggest that
they review it at least one
more time before they bring
. it before the students in
March.

WSU-CSU Merger
Won't Solve Problem
by michael good,
There has been much talk
lately about the possibility of
Central State university and
Wright State university
merging. This talk has de
veloped out of the recent dis
turbances at Central State
including the student "riot
ing" and the s u b s e q u e n t
r e s i g n at i o n of Dr. Harry
Groves, president of Central
State.
Also the argument that there
are not enough white students
at Central State, along with
the assertion that there are
too few Negro students at
Wright State, has prompted
many educators and influen
cial people in the area to call
for the merger of the two col
leges.

That the merger of the two
universities would solve the
problems of racial unrest at
Central State is an illusion,
it would only add to them. The
problems at Central State are
not the result of any "Black
Power" group exercising its
ideology, but an unwilling
ness on the part of both stu
dents and administration to
talk about their respective
problems.
One Central State Professor
of Sociology said that there is
no vehical for the students to
make their interests known to
the faculty and administra
tion, and that the recent prob
lem arose out of misunder
standing and not from a cal
culated attempt on the part of
a radical group to assassi
nate the president.

Letters

Dear Editor,
This year a group of Wright
St ate students represented
our school in soccer. They
purchased their own uni
forms, furnished their own
transportation to each of the
games, ·and footed all of the
bills. This was their first
year as a team, however they
were not an official school
team. Despite this, they did
an excellent job of repre
senting Wright State. They
have left an impression on
some of the largest and old
est schools around, and they
have helped establish Wright
State as a c·ollege to respect.
As one of our cheers say,
"We're proud of our team,"
and we want all the guys on
the team to know it. They have
done an ,outstanding job, and
we hope to be here next year
to ·cheer them on to an unde
feated season I
Susie Anderson
Mary Beth Blocker
Pam Lewis
Diana Peebles
Linda Schultz
L;rnra Wolf
The problem is not unique to
Central State, many student
bodies at universities around
the country are finding it
more and more difficult to
communicate with the ad
ministration. The adminis
tration is becoming, in the
eyes of many students, an
authoritian parent assuming
the duty of feeding and burp
ing them.
Until and unless these prob
lems are resolved any mer
ger imaginable will not help
the growing unrest on the uni
versity campus.

D

th
Editor:
Editor:
Have I been miserably mis 
It is nice to see that Dr. coi
guided or is there supposed Seiger is concerned with the ar1
ha·
to be a bookstore on campus
level at the various so- Ri
which can be depended upon noise
c ial functions. But it is ap
to supply the student with the parent that he hasn't atte nded or
necessities for college work? the blggest and noisiest so- ~~
If there is such a place in
cial function of the year, held an
Millet Hall, I haven't found in the Wright State library.
sa
it.
Daily gatherings of ir re- no
The textbook department is sponsible students meet in ea
"reasonably reliable." Of the the library in impromptu
eight textbooks I needed for bull-sessions making study
the term we are now com
impossible.
pleting, five were available
The library is a place for
before classes started. In study, not social get-togeth
two weeks I was able to pur
ers. Please, Dr. Seiger, don't
chase two more and after a stop now.
little more than a month I
Don Smith .
had all of the required texts.
Les Morningstar
(Ah, the security of starting .
Roger Kurtzel
the trimester a month behind
in your readings!)
Now, the week before finals New Se~ator Named
when projects, final themes,
and reports are due, I can buy
Gary Hunt, chairman of the
a Campus Pac but not typing communications committee,
paper. There are plenty of was voted by the Student
sweatshirts, but no legal pads Senate to be a Senate rep
or the me paper. I w o u l d resentative for the Sopho
"love" to sleep in a Wright more class. The seat was
State nightie, right now how- recently vacated when Larry
ever, I would rather have Gault res i g n e d from his
some file cards and a plas- position.
.
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S.tudent Revolts
Same All Over
Tom Basham

The political upheaval at
aerkeley symbolizes the un
rest of the college and the
now generation in America,"
said Dr. Robert Lee at a re
cent convocation at W r i g ht
state. Dr. Lee, professor of
Christian social ethics at San
Francisco Theological semi
nary, spoke on the topic "The
Revolt of the College Campus
- Asian and American Stu
dents Compared•.
Dr. Lee said that this un
rest is a relatively recent
development, po int in g out
that Clark Kerr (ex-presi
dent of Berkeley) wrote in
1959 ld\nenting the fact that
American students were
apathetic. If those students
in the 'fifties are considered
the "Silent Generation• then
this generation should be
considered the "Explosive
Generation"'. The major dif
ference between Asian stu
dents and those in America
1 is that the Asian students
are seeking political power
and autonomy, while the
1 ·American students are look
ing for a voice. The free
speech movement at Ber
keley was caused in part
' by a resistance to the out
side pressures of the Gold
water Republicans in 1964
and was continued because
Y there was a "p r in c i p 1 e at
stake,• said Lee.
Dr. Lee went on to say that
these demonstrations and
conflicts indicate that there
~ are five human crises that
_ have developed: Human
_ Rights, Self-identity, silence
d or the lack of dialo~e be
1_
tween separate parts of so
d ciety, Bureaucratic crises
and the Freedom Crises. He
,_ said that ·these crises are
ln not going to be eliminated
u easily.

ly

tie

·e,

:nt

p

o

as
ry

tiS

In concluding, he said that
this current upheaval is a
"Devine Discontent• because
students are getting a
glimpse of the glories of the
past and the hopes of the
future - leaving them per
manently dissatisfied with
the present.
He has traveled extensively
around the world, including
Japan, Taiwan and Hong
Kong. His lectures have been·
received at more than 60
universities and colleges. He
received his A. B. at the uni
versity of Ca Ii for n i a; his
M.A. from the Pacific School
of Religion; B.D., Union
Theological seminary; and
Ph.D. from Columbia uni
versity.
The next program of artist

lecture series is a lecture
by Maiman Cohen, genet
icist, who will speak on LSD
and the chromosome break
up. He will give insights on
the problem of LSD and its
social consequences.

registration at IFC
Fraternities through
offices, police committees
made up of fraternity rep
for enforcing
Must Change· resentatives
rules and a permanent pledge
education officer on admin
Stereotype
istrative board.
Ames, Ia. (l.P.) - Fra
ternities tend to be anti-in
tellectual, stereotyped and
are dictated by sophomores,
according to a detailed re
·port of the Interfr aternity
·Council Big Eight Conference
released to Iowa State Uni
versity house presidents.
The Greek System empha
sizes scholarship by grades,
not by real learning, the re
port says. "Too often we say
come to our group to meet
people like yourself" when
they should be saying "come
to the Greek Systen:i to meet
people both like and unlike
yourself. There should be a
chance to promote a toler
ance of out-groups within a
fraternity."
The report states that the
"Greek Syetem provides a
freshman with security 
that is good. However, often
Greek freshmen have a tend
ency to become too confident.
Complacency results and a
tendency not to realize prob
lems objectively prevails."

At five of the campuses,
presidents, secretaries and
business managers of IFC
were paid on a monthly basis.
It was felt that better quali
fied officers were running
because of the change.

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
Yuletide is almost upon us. Let's stop wasting time in
classes and get on with our Christmas shopping. Follow
ing are a number of gift suggestions, all easily obtainable
at your nearest war surplus boutique.
First, a most unusual gift idea, brand new this year
and certain to please everyone on your list-a gift cer
tificate from the American Veterinary Medicine Associa
tion! Each certificate is accompanied by this charming
poem:
Merry Christmas, north and south,
Does your cow have hoof and mouth?
And your dog, fidele semper,
Here's a cure for his distemper.
Little kitten, cute and-squirmy,
Bring her in. I think she's wormy.
7b bunnies, turtles, parrots green,

Joyeux Noel! Heureux Vaccine!

Fraternities, ·the report
continues, continually ship
older men out of their houses.
The causes lie in inadequate
housing for all fraternity
members, interest in out-of
house activities, being tired
of house responsibility and
structured schedule of par
ticipation; more self-cen
tered interest rather than
group-centered, and free
dom gained by living off
campus, the report stated.
The report suggests pos
sible solutions such as pro
grammJng for more mature
activity in houses - above
sophomore activity, using
juniors and seniors'in prom
inent positions, and upgrad
.ing sophomore-dictated ac
249xenia ave YELLOW SPRINGS · tivity to provide programs
of interest to seniors.

THE fl6 LEl\f

The MOON
ANYONE?
WANT TO DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT FOR ABOUT THREE

MONTHS? DO YOU HAVE A SCIENCE, PSYCHOLOGY,
ENGINEERING OR MEDICAL BACKGROUND?
Folrr.hlld Hiller can use you in o spoce simulator study. You will work with
'Pace nardware, wear space garments, and eat space-designed • diets more
costly than dining ot the Waldorf.
.
Stertlng in eorly January, this project at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in
~rton, Ohio, will need eight physically and psychologically fit males between
" and 36 years of age. These young men will work for 60 days as either
lllblects or monitors in a totally non-hazardous environment, checking out
;iulpment for Apollo moon shots. The first study will be concluded in Morch.
Ortlclponts In this study will be given preference for employment on a sec
Olld program commencing In June.

!!__will be possible to continue some course work, or work on a thesis prob
._, We'll pay the tab as well as tuition. Money? If you are a subject,
~~ally at work In the space capsule, we pay $1,000 per month. Monitors
"VVe all the same privileges but ore paid on a different scale.
If You ore interested and can spare the time, we'd like to talk to you im

llltdfotely. Phone our project office collect (Areo Code 513, Phone 255-4941)

or Write: Mr. Philip Cooper

FAIRCHILD HILLER
REPUBLIC AVIATION DIVISION
333 West First St., Dayton, Ohio 45402
An equal opportunity employer

"Good Greeks are great 
average Greeks are no bet
ter than average anything.
They are falling far short of
their potentials" the report
continues. "Joe Average
Greek has more faith in
what his pin will do for him
than what his house will."
Fraternities must program
-closer to their ideas. They
must do more than build good
executives and hostesses.
Fraternities should take time
: to evaluate each year what
they are really doing with
men they pledge. They must
ask themselves, "What do we
really do for our freshmen, ·
sophomores and upperclass
men?"
The report feels there is a
tremendous credibility gap
between what houses are
really doing and what they
tell the general public. Yet,
Greeks criticize the public
for their contempt.
Long-range planning com
mittees should be established
to determine where a house
is going, instead of function
ing from crisis to crisis.
The ISU system is at pres
ent behind in programming
pledge education, according
to the report. Other schools
have developed regulations
concerning pledge activity,
c o n t r o 1 of pledge s k i p s

Are you wondering what to give that extra-special man
on your list? Stop wondering. Give him that extra-special
shaving combination, Personna Super Stainless Steel
Blades and Burma Shave. Each gift is accompanied by
this charming poem:
Christmas merry, New Year bonny,
From your friendly blade Personny.
You will have the ladies fawning,
If you're shaving with Persawning.
Injector style or double edges,
Both are made by good Persedges.
And Burma-Shave in plain or menthol,
Leaves your face as smooth as renthol.
(NOTE: As everyone knows, renthol is the smoothest
substance ever discovered. You may not know, however,
that renthol is named after its inventor, Ralph Waldo
Renthol, who developed it by crossing a swan with a ball
bearing.)
(Interestingly enough, Mr. Renthol did not start out
to be an inventor. Until age 50 he was a Western Union
boy. Then fate took a hand. One day while delivering a
singing telegram to a girl named Claudia Sigafoos, Ralph
noted to his surprise that the telegram was signed
"Claudia Sigafoos!" She had sent herself a birthday
greeting!
(When pressed to explain, Claudia told Ra!pn heart
rending tale. It seems that when she was only six weeks
old, her parents were killed in an avalanche. The infant
Claudia was found by a pair of kindly _caribou who raised
her as their own. They taught her all they knew-like how
to rub bark off a tree and which lichens are better than
other lichens-but in time they saw that this was not
en01.~gh. When Claudia reached age 18, they entered her
in Bennington.
(Unused to people, Claudia lived a lonely life-so lonely,
in fact, that she was reduced to sending herself birthday
greetings, as we have seen.
(Ralph, deeply touched, married Claudia and tried his
best to make her mingle with people. It didn't work. They
went nowhere, saw no one, except for an annual Christmas
visit to Claudia's foster parents, Buck and Doe. To while
away his long, lonely hours, Ralph finally built a work
bench and started to futz around with inventions, as we
have seen.
(It is pleasant to report that the story of Ralph and
Claudia ends happily. After the birth of their two chil
dren, Donder and Blitzen, Claudia joined the PTA and
soon overcame her fear of people. Ralph joined the Elks.)
But I digress. Merry Christmas to all and to all a good
night! Ho-ho-ho!

* * *

© 1967, Max Shulman

The makers o/ Personna and Burma Shave join Old
Max in extending greeting& of the season.

The Guardian
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New System of Grades I
Suggested Possibility
Haverford, Pa. (l.P.) Off i c i a 1s here said they
.For freshmen and sopho
hoped the new pr oce d ur e
mores at Hav~rford College, would "encourage a free.r
the traditional grading sys
choice of courses at a time
tem . will become a thing of when students are still in the
the past - at least as far as process of deciding on a ma
official transcripis are con
jor, and would help the stu
cerned.
·
dent make the transition from
While numerical grades high school to college at a
will continue to be given, they time when he still carries
will be for internal use only, with him the grade conscious
including the student, his ad
ness of high school and when
visor, and the dean. Official student anxiety is recognized
transcripts will show only a to be at its peak." ·
list of courses taken, with a
The change, they continued,
notation if the student has should permit students to "hit
failed or ·withdrawn.
their stride" in the junior
The change, approved by the and senior years, when
faculty after lengthy study, gr ad e s will be recorded,
goes into effect with this without being permanently
year's entering class. The penalized for any early set
recommendation resulting backs in their college ca
in the new changes came reer.
from the college's Education
The faculty feeling, general
al Policy Committee. Under
ly, was that grades during
graduate students are rep
the first two college years
resented on this committee.
In the junior and senior should be regarded as "edu
years the given grades will cational tools for communi
cation between students and
be recorded on official tran
scripts. However, a student faculty," while junior and
may choose to take one senior grades·have addition
al significance as devices
course outside his major di
vision each semester for for evaluation of the student
which no grade will be listed by graduate and profession
except for internal use. The al schools.
Another modification also
option must be taken before
approved by the faculty per
the course starts.
mits a written evaluation to
be given in place of a nu
merical grade in some ad
vanced courses, in eluding
senior research work, and
departmental studies. In such
courses, the transcript will
indicate that a written evalu- .
ation accompanies the tran
script and a note will be
made .if the course is failed.
Until now virtually all stu
·dents in all classes received
·numerical grades. Afew took
advantage of an option for
"pass-fail" grades for
courses beyond the normal
course load only.
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FINAL EXAMINATION ROOM SCHEDULE
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their regularly assigned rooms.
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A meeting for all GUARD
IAN staff members is sched
uled for Monday, December
17, 1968 in room 458 L at
noon. All present members
must attend and all interest
ed students are welcome.
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Dow Chemical 1st.
To Recruit Here
Various organizations will
be coming to Wright State in
the forthcoming year to re
cruit employees. Any sen
iors or graduate students
interested in scheduling in
terviews should contact the
Placement Office, room 151
C, in Allyn Hall, as soon as
possible.
Any additional information
and assistance will be gladly
offered to interested students
by Don Mohr, Stud~nt AidOf
fjcer. Following is a list of
the organizations, the days
they will be here, and what
major fields the students
should preferably have.

DOW CHEMICAL - Jan.
18 Accounting, General
Business, Chemistry, Engi
neering, Math, Physics.
NATIONAL CASH REGIS
TER - Jan. 22 - Account
ing, Chemistry, Engineering,
Physics, General Business.
LYBRAND, ROSS BROS. &
MONTGOMERY - Jan. 23
- Accounting.
HASKINS AND SELLS
Jan. 25 - Accounting.
FORMICA Jan. 26
Chemistry, Physics, Engi
neering, Math.
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE
INSURANCE - Jan. 29 
Business, Liberal Arts.
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO OF NEW YORK - Jan.
30- Business, Liberal Arts.
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Economics 12

Saturday, December 16, 8:00 a.m.
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